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INTRODUCTION 

 

A voluntary engagement activity with support of M/s Nirmal Industries and Rotary Club, was held 

at Pratap Auditorium, Alwar District of Rajasthan on 24th September, 2019.  The event was 

organized for  Kirana Stores and Street Food Vendors running their food businesses at Alwar 

District.  

 



OBJECTIVE 

The main objectives of the event were as mentioned below: 

(a) To create awareness on Food Safety and FSSAI’s initiatives among the general people as 

well as the FBOs (Kirana Stores and Street Food Vendors) running businesses at Alwar 

District.  

(b) To provide training under FoSTaC 

(c) To have all the targeted FBOs under FSSAI’s Registration/License ambit.   

OUTCOME 

During this drive, approximately 417 persons were trained under FoSTaC.   Appx 200 FBOs were 

provided on spot FSSAI’s Registration. During FoSTaC training messages about importance of 

Food standards setting, food testing and FSSAI's role in ensuring food safety, RUCO were 

conveyed and crafted awareness on safe and wholesome food as a shared responsibility that aims 

to promote a culture of self-compliance in food businesses by making attendees more diligent 

towards food safety and hygiene in their premises and across the society. 

Other audience, sitting in the Auditorium were provided knowledge of food habits, following a 

landmark step to strengthen the food safety and nutrition ecosystem in the country and 

strengthening eat right movement. 

CONCLUSION 

This programme proved to be a very successful event.  Presentation of Designated Officer of 

Alwar, Ex-chairman of Alwar Nagar Nigam, Officials of Nirmal Industries Pvt Ltd and Rotary 

Club proved to be more inspiration for the FBOs of unorganized sector. Mr. Shantanu Gupta, 

Trainer of Green Food Consultancy (Training Partner of FoSTaC) provided the training support. 

Nirmal Industries Pvt Ltd provided all financial support including the Registration fee of all the 

FBOs present there.  This kind of programme should be organized at every district and large FBOs 

should be encouraged to come forward for this kind of activities.   M/s Nirmal Industries Pvt. Ltd. 

may be awarded with some certificates/mementoes for their coordination and financial assistance 

so that others may come forward for this good work.  

 

           

         (Ashok Kumar Mishra) 

         Assistant Director(Trg) 
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